
  

yeupssfigs & 

Elva Senna 
acts gently yeX prompt 

An Ay | 
(he system effectually; 
QSSSYS ONG WL Overcoming 
habunal constipation 

permanenily. 
e\ Ns benefical 

dios always buy the 
cane, 

MANUFACTURED 8 THE 

CALIFORNIA 
Fic Syrup Co. 

SOLb BY LEADING DRUGGISTS S0'ABoTnLE 

DISTEMPER 
Pinkeye, Eplacotic, Catarrhal Pe. 

Sh alcvoly a ad 
- aly Ey Orahs Distemper 

- Care. Onos used always 
carsnteed to cure, bbe & 

EY 3 -" druggies or direst propatd, 
“Yaterinary Pointers,” new book, free, 

Wells Modietng Co, Lafayes, lod, 

  

{CrassiFieo ADVERTISEMENTS) 
rs — 

= SALESMEN WANTED 
Ww FANTED-A Ac ‘tive, ene ree tic men 0 repre. 

tus. Profi table positions. Hustlers 

make n te money. Cash weekly advances. Come 
lete outfit free. Write immediately for our 
theral offer. W. T. Hoon & CO 

OLD DOMINION NURSERIES, 

Mention this Paper r. Rionmoxp, VA 

main ——— 

FrOT OG R. APH 
—————— —————— 

RTIST ic DE VEL op ING AND PRINTING 

4 -the kind dificalt to obtain elsewhere—Is 

our specialty. Tryems and be convine ed. Sat- 

{sfaction yours or money back. Prices always 

the lowest consistent with best work, We are 

recognized Kodak and Photo headquarters. 
Mai! orders attended to properly and promptly. 

Catalog and Price List on application 'H 

8. GALESK! OPTICAL CO. Ric amond. Va 
  

Georgia, first at- 

Spanish explorers, 
on continuously 

Gold mining io 

temsted by the 

has been carried 

since 1825 

Try Marine Eye Remedy 

Red, Weak, Weary. 
ulation, Ink Eye and Eye Strain. 

Doesn't Smart; thes Eye Pain. 
}s Compouuded by bxperier mend i" hysicians; 
Contain 8 no njurious or Prohibited Drugs. 
Try Murine For Your Eye Troubles. You 
Will Like Munne. I'ry It mn Uaby's Eyes 
for Sealy Eyelids. Uruggista Sell Murine 
at 50c. Ihe Murine Eye Hemedy Co. Chi 
cago, will send You Interesting Kye ks 
Free. 

For Watery Eyes, 

Se 

Irish Stories, 

Life and Character,” 

has col- 

He called 

dresser in Kingstown. As he 

ing the to induce 

to buy a bottle of hair wash. “What 

sort of stuff he asked. "Oh, 

it's grand st he man replied. 

. a sort tum in parvo— 

he less you take it, the better. 

A few days | the writer was 

walking with a friend over the Wick- 
low Mountains, where they met a 

“character.” 
“Well, Mick 

“I've heard some 

some 

a choice Macd« 
’ ita 
Duis. 

magh 

on a 

hair WAS 

leav him man tried 

ta §2 7 
is 3 
we 
uff,’ 

of m 

» 
5 

ul 
¢ 

i 
» 
I ia 

said my friend. 
queer stories about 

your doings lately.” “Och, don’t 

believe them, surr,” replied Mick. 

“Sure half the lies tould about me 

by the naybors isn't true.” 

The following notice Mr. Mac- 

donagh saw posted in a pleasure boal 

on the Suir: 

“The chairs in the cabinet are for 

the ladies. Gentlemen are request- 

ed not to make use of them until the 

ladies are seated.” 
And this he clipped from a Kings- 

town newspaper 
“James O'Mahony, wine and spir- 

it merchant, Kingstown, has still on 
his hands a small quantity of the 
whiskey which was drunk by the 

Duke of York while in Dublin.— 
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph. 

‘Worst Tobacco, 

fhis seems to be the extent of a 
woman's objection to tobacco. The 
emell of any cigar seems bad to her 

when smoked by a man she dislikes, 

Atchison Globe. 

OLD SOAKERS 

Get Saturated With Caffeine, 

When a person has used coffee for 
a number of years and gradually de- 
clined in health, It is time the coffee 
should be left off in order to see 
whether or not that has been the 
cause of the trouble. 

A lady in Huntsville, Ala, says she 
used coffee for about 40 years, and 
for the past 20 years was troubled 
with stomach trouble, 

“1 have been treated by many phy- 
sicians, but all in vain. Everything 
failed to perfect a cure. 1 was pros- 
trated for some time, and came near 
dying. When I recovered sufficiently 
to partake of food and drink I tried 
coffee again and It soured on my 
stomach. 

“1 finally concluded coffees was the 
cause of my troubles and stopped 
using it. I tried tea and then milk in 
its place, but neither arreed with me, 
then | commenced using Postum. | 
had it properly made and it wag very 
pleasing to the taste. 

“1 have now used it four months, 
and my health is so greatly improved 
that I can eat almost anything I want 
and can sleep well, whereas before I 
suffered for years with insomnia. 

“1 have found the cause of my trou- 
bles and a way to get rid of them. 
You can depend upon it I appreciate 
Postum.” 

“There's a Reason.” Read “The 
Road to Wellville,” in pkgs. 

Ever read the above letter? A 
new one appears from time to time. 
They are genuine, true, and full of | 
hwinan interest. 

| which move was followed 
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ADVANCE IN STEEL. 

Action Of Carnegie Company Follow- 

ed By Jones And Laughlin 

Pittsburg.—Action taken by the 

| Carnegle Steel Company, in advanc- 

ing prices on merchant steel bars, 

| steel plates and structural shapes $1 

a ton recent selling price, 
by the 

Jones & Laughlin Steel Company, 

marked the end of the rate war in 

the steel industry. 

The rise in prices is taken to in- 

dicate that the big steel companies, 

over the 

| which have been engaging in a rate 

war, have booked enough low price 

orders to keep their mills in opera- 

tion and that hereafter the prices on | 

steel products will steadily advance. | 

| The prices now asked are still below 

those prevailing before the rate war 

American | 

manufeeoturers are expected to follow | 
started. All the other 

the example of the local concerns. 

The demand for steel products hes 

shown such an increase as a result 

of d of 

the independents 

be doing S50 per 

bus The 
Company is one 

The advances 
manufacturers to 

m their increased 
prevailing schedules some 
ompanies have suffered an 

rovement, however, In 
but particularly in 

is reported from all 
better conditions are 

reflected In the stiffening of the 
of pig iron, whi has recent 

shown an advance 50 

The only inactive 
industry is the steel 
n which no cut has 
will made. The railroads have 

been holding « in the expectation 
hat a new tariff bill may lead 
some change in the arbitrary pric 

has wd for several 
8, but in Washi 

on have gl little hope. : 
steel photographers 

y take pictures 

various rail ¢ 

f these res 
h : 
b 

the reduced prices that some 

are now said to 

cent. of their normal 

Lackawanna Steel 

of them. 

will enable 
make some 

business. 

iNEss, 

steel 
profit 

At the 
of the 

actual 

loss. 

every t ie 

- al steel, 

juarters, The 
struciu: 

ch 
of 

feature 
rail 

price 

iy cents. 

: of the 

business 

been made, or 

be 

314 
to 

been maintal 
recent 

ven then 

haxe 
country 

events 

men sent 
the 

roadbeds of 

and so 

tll over 
yf the 

ads, 

© 

t 
¥ 
n 

me pictur 
+1 rail 
tile rales so 

The United 
ice His a i8iS 

Coal & n 
1 monopoly 

Com 

of 

a pany, 

qetica the 
of 

we m 

a moderat 
ralls Aside 

& 

make open 

Union 
adopted. 

and 
Hit 
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TO MEET AT COATESVILLE. 

Chosen As Convention City For Wom- 

en's Missionary Society. 

The thirty 

in of 

Shamokin first an- 

nual conventic the East Pennsyl- 

vania District 

Society of 

Church, elected 
suing year as follows 

President, Mrs. H. B. Spayd, Ann- 
ville: first vice-president, Mrs. C. A. 
B. Braine, Reading; second vice- 
president, Miss Sara Rettew, Lancas- 

ter: third vice-president, Mrs. J. O 
3. Poorman, Highspire; recording 

secretary, Mrs. C. M. Coover, Ann- 
ville; corresponding secretary, Mrs 
I. A. Keiper, Oberlin: treasurer, Mrs 

organizers, J. B. Haak, Myerstown: 

Miss Catharine P. Mumma, Hershey 
and Mrs. 8. 8. Daugherty, L'titz; 
secretary of lit, Miss Suzan Bals- 
baugh, Fontana: delegates to board 

meeting, Mrs. I. B. Haak, Myerstown, 
and Miss Mary Loeb, Lebanon. 

Coatsville was chosen as the 

of meeting next year. 

Women's 

nited 

officers for 

Missionary 

Brethren 

the en- 

tha 

SMALL SU M GO ES ABROAD. 

Says Foreign Missions Get Five Per 

Cent, Of Contributions, 

-At a meeting 

the Reformed 

held in 8t, John's Church, 

announced that Reading was 

to contribute her ghare of the 

dollars which the Harrisburg Com- | 

mittee is raising for the evangeliza- 

tion of ten million people. Prof. 
H. Apple, 
spoke 

of the 

Claisis 

it was 

feading. 

laymen of 

directly on the 

M'ssionary Movement in the Reform | 
ed Church” and was very pointed in| 
thiis remarks. He sald in part: 

“We fall in the habit of spending | 

gix daye for ourselves and a few 

! hours on the seventh for the work 
of «the church. It has been shown 
that 95 per cent. of the money rais- 
ed for missions ia used at home and 
five per cent. abroad. i 

| £5,000 Incendiary Fire At York 

| thousand dollar blaze in York. 
York. —~There was another five 

sceurred in the one-story frame 
{ building at the corner of Clark and 
Cherry Avenues, owned by H. E 
Smith, and occupied by himself an) 
the York Paint & Color Company 
as a warehouse. No one Is able 

| to give anything definite concerning 

! the origin of the fire, and it has been 
i charged up to some fire bugs. 

A M54 A BAIA 0, los MEN 

Grafters Refused New Trial, 

Pittsburg. Judge Robert 8. Fra 

| ser refused the applications for new 

| trials of former Banker W. W. Ram- 
| sey, and Councilmen John F. Klein, 
: Joseph Wasson and William Brand, 
| all recently convicted in connection 
{ with the counclimanic graft cases, 

a At A— 

Guy N. Kain and Miss R. Blanche 
| Hess were married at York by Rev, 

i sran Church, 

| 

G. W, Enders, pa‘tor of Christ Luth- 
They were attended 

| by Mies Mary Gr mea, of Trurmont, 

» place | 

willing | 

million | 

of Fredericksburg, Md. | 
“Laymen's | 

it | 

BOSTON WINS ART PRIZE. 

Philadelphia Women Given 
able Mention, 

Pittsburg.— 

awarded the honor of submitting the 

Art Gallery exhibition. This artist, 

Edmund C. Tarbell, receives the firsi 

prize, which carries with it $1,500 

and a gold medal. His picture was 

the “Girl Crocheting.” Other prize 

winners and honor mentions were: 

Meda! of the second class (silver), 

carrying with it an award of $1,000, 

to George Sauter, of London, for his 

| painting, entitled “The Bridal Morn- 

{ ing." 

Medal of the third class (bronze), 
carrying with it an award of $500, 

to Bruce Crane, of New York City, 
{ for his painting, entitled “November 

Hills.” 
Honorable 

  
mention to Elizabeth 

Sparhawk Jones, of Philadelphia, 
{ her painting, “In Rittenhouse 

Square.” 
Honorable 

Brown, of 

his painting, 

Honorable 

of en 

‘Amusement. 

Hon orable menti 

Fort Penzance, Ei 
painting, The Village 

‘ounders’ Dav at 

was marred by 

which sv i wer the cits 

four o’ 
were 

among 

fOr 

to 

Engl 
mention 

Cornwell, 
“The Gate 
mention to E. A. 

land, f his iOr 

Arnesh 
land, for 

Hor. 

nel, pa nting, 

mn to Stanhope A 
ingland, for bh eu of 

si 

about afternoon 

‘here guests pres 
the Germ 

Count Johann Hel 

lernsdorff: Sir Casper 

Director of the Metiro- 
Htan Muteumm of Art, and Alfred 

R. A.. president of the Ri 

of British Artists 

Carnegie, 

Founders 

thes an 

assador, 

Von 

Clarke, 

Er. 

Pur- 

Societs 

ndrew 
misses a 
present 

STATE ITEMS. 

Iron 

BArried Was 

hette, son of C 

eph Match 
by Rev. A 

M. H 
Northampt 

in Fran 
teneed ¢ to 

nine ye 

iired a doutl 
a liveryman, 
bersburg, 
town 

apt 

ete, atl 

H. Doest] 

Swartz 

On 

¢ {eam 

Harry 

was arrested 

days later, 
attempting to sail the 
risburg and Reading 

Bayard Lunney, 
the slate quarry 
Delta, York County, 

head by a large 
which fell 100 fee 
stantly killed 

Mrs. Susan Warner, 76 
fell down a fi'ght of stairs at her 
home in Bainbridge She was in- 
stantly killed. A number of years 

ago her mother died in the same 

| manner 

The Independent Order of 
Fellows, of Northumberland 
increased during the past year 
40 to 144 members All along the 

river brother lodges report an in- 
crease, bu: this as yet has been th 
largest. 

The Old Town Hall, at Easton, has 
been leased by the Bell Manufactur. 
ing Comranv, nf New York City. bj 
the Board of Trade, and an und>r- 
wear manufactory will be established 
there, g ving employment to 250 

hands. It is expected the plant will 
be in operation by June 15. 

Miss Jane C. Wentzel, one of 
| Reading's oldest school teachers, 
i died of paralysis. She taught school 
| for forty-seven years and wa: a mem 
ber of the first graduating class of 

{the Reading High School, 

for 

and 
th ron after 

team 

drillmaster in 
Miles & Co., at 
wis struck on 
pece of slate, 

He was in- 

a 
of 

the 

years old 

Old 
ie 

from 
ba 

{ Jacob Dietrick, of Avoca, a miner 
in Reliance Mine, at Pittston, was 

| instantly killed by a premature bla, 

John Quinn, machinist a: Barnum 
Mine, Pittston, making repairs near 

the head of the shaft, fell into the 
opening and landed at the bottom, 
400 feet below, a mass of broken 
bones, 

Overseers of the poor of Stronds- 

the poor tax from 2 mills to 1%. 
The overseers have considerable 
money at interest and the town poor 

| house is pald for. 

nounced her engagement to 
Abbe, of Westfield, Yass, 

C. 1 

lehems towards a formal observance 
of Mothers’ Day, on May 9. are he 
ing made by 8t. Paul's 
Church. 

ton, secretary of the 

the prime movers in the steps which 

Company, of Milton, have at last | 
agreed to the offers of their employ. | 
ers asd have begun work, 

William T. GQGinder, a senior nl 
the Franklin and Marshall 
logical Seminary, at Lancaster, has | 
received a call to the pastorate of | 
8t. Jacob's Reformed Church, at 
Wel sport.   | Md., and 8. Emory Kain, of York. 

Honor. | 

To a Boston artist was | 

best painting shown at the Carnegie | 
I Awe 

burg have announced a reduction in 

A RHEUMATISH 

1 want every chronle rheumatic to throw 
all medicines, all Holments, al) 

olasters, and give MUNYON'S RHEUMA. 
18M HEMBDY a trisl. No matter what 

your docter may say, Do matter what 
your friends may say, no matter how 
prejudiced you may be against all adver 
tised remedies, go at once to your dros. 
gist and get a bottle of the MHEUMA. 
TIEM REMEDY. If it falls to give sat 
faction! will refund your money. ~Munyon 
Remember this remedy coataios no sal 

ferlle neid. no eplom cocaine, merphine or 

other harmful droga It is pot up onder 

the guarantees of the Pure Food and Drug 

A gale by an drugzists. Prive 0c. 

  

Europe is now shipping freight to 
the Orient over the Siberian Rail-| 

road. 
a 

Pain r EVERY YEAR 

No One Wants To Do It, Dut Some 

Paint Will Wear No Longer. 

When you 

done you dt 

over again 

lasting job 

taken into considerat 
Les oa Line 

n't expect to have 1t done 

very soon, but to mal 
several 

to 

surface~ 

s ete, 

Risky. 
went to visit a 

and who had jus 

He tried to speak 

by poinling o 
Wis in a much 

good 

whose 
they 

legs 

looked 

we Were 

wind can 
3 

ike 

obse: rying 

around 
the Ii giri's 

legs and broke 

tween the ankle and 

la 

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured 
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS as they canard 

teach the seat of the dissase. Uantarrh = 8 

blood or constitutional disease, and 15 orier 

to cure it you most {ake internal remedies 

Hall's Catarrh Cure @ taken internaliv, and 
acts direvtly on the blood and mucous sur 

face Halls Ustarth "ure =» not a quack 
medicine. It was prescrited by one of the 
best phymecians in this country for years, 
and is a regular prescription. 1 1s composed 
of the best Tonics known, combined with the 

best bi directly on the 
mucous surisces i he perfect combination 

of the two ingredients is what produces 
such wonderful reenltsa mm curing cstarrh. 
Send for testimoninia, free 

F J. Unexsey & Co, 'roms., 

Sold by deuggisie, price, 5 
Take Hall's Family Mila lor constipation 

ood! purifiers, acting 

foledo, O. 

Twice as 

ers died 

many widows as widow- 

in 

Send postoand raqnest today for sasuplo 
moknge of unrfisio 

Germany was using 20,823 motor- 
eycles and 20,799 automobiles in 

December, 1508. 

H.H, Greex's Soxs, of Atlanta, Oa,, are 
the only successful Dropsy Bpeciaiists in the 
world, Bes thelr liberal offer in advertises 
went in another column oi Lhis paper, 

Wilbur has galned 25 
pounds in weight during the last 

five months He thinks that avia- 

tion has something to do with it. 

RASH ALL OVER EOY'S BODY. 

Awful, ‘rusted, Weeping Eczema on 
Little Buffercer—A Score of Treat. 

Wright 

  

have a job of painting! 

ments Prove Dismal Fallures—— 
Care Achieved by Cuticura. 

{ "My little boy had an awful rash all over 
| his body and the doctor seid it wis eczema, 
| It was terrible and used to water awfully. 
| Any place the water went it would form 

| another sore and it would become erusted. 
| A score or more physicians failed utterly 

| and dismally in their efforts to remove the 
| trouble, Then I was told to use the Cuti- 
| cura Remedies. 1 got a cake of Cuticura 
| Soap, 8 box of Cuticura Ointment and a 
i bottle of Cuticura Resolvent, snd before 

we had used half the Resolvent I could 
{| see a change in hin. In about two months 
| he was entirely well. - George F. Lambert, 
| 180 West Centre St, Mahanoy City, Pa., 

| Sept. 26 and Nov. 4, 1907." 
| Potter Drug 4 Chem. ( 

i of Cuticura R £ I it 

orp., Sole Props 

Mass. 

Making Sare, 

The Bride-—1 
me some coffee 

The Grocer 

The Bride 

-— Woman's 

Wiis ton, 

want to 

please, 

Ye: ma's 
fron 

gallon 

Por MEADACHE 

hether fr 
Hicks CAPUDINE 

wt 1 
SATE. YY IN 

| Loething, sof! ¥ ex ifn 

tion, alleys pain, Zcabotiie 

higan has 

Punishment Enough. 

“An’ did they kill the ‘gato 

“An did they 

  

1 you suffer frosn Flite, Valilng Sekness, Spasins of 
bare children r friends tial 30 so, my New Die 
vovery will relieve then, and all 
do is to send for 8 PREE Battie of 

Pr. May's Eplieptic Cure. 
It bas cured thousands where everyihing eles 

failed Sent free with directions Expres Prepaid. 
Guarantee] by May Medion Lax raiory, under the 
Rational Food and Drag Act, June SA, 1906, 
Suly No, iw bho tt and full sddress. 

Dit. "", HH, MAY, 
54» Feurl syreed, Sew York City. 

UROPS VERY, N EW DISCOVERY 
From guiek relief WBE cores 

rel spers. Beak of bestimonishe and 10 Page treason | 
Brea. Pv. HL NB CREEYS SOF, Sex B, Atlests, a | 

New York State in 1908. | 

Tou, Natwme's bDecd | 
remedy of constipation, iver and kidoey | 
aves ng Beld lea Un, Hrookiva N.Y. 

China any 
be divorced 

in 
may 

aione. 

on that 

Far COLDS and GRID, 
Tcl's Carvoire is the best 

over-talkative wile | 
charge | 

remedy- | 
relleves the aching snd feverishness—cures | 

iv the Oold and restores normal conditions. 
Fyuld—effocts immediately. 0c, Zo 
We, stdrug stores. 

Gideon Was Wise Man. 

“in choosing his men,” 
€abbath School superintendent, 
eon did not select those who 

aside theirarms and threw themselves 
down to drink. He took those who 
watched with one eye and drank with 
the other. "=—Tit-Bits. 

A Bad Mistake, 

“1 made a terrible mistake yester- 
day.” 

“What was that?” 
“1 inadvertently asked Green how 

i his baby was getting on, and he kept 

Miss Sadie Fox, of Easton, has an- | 

The first steps taken in tbe Beth | 
| 8t., Gardiner, Me. 

Reformed 

Daniel M. Evans, of West Pitts 
Pittston | 

Merchants’ Association, and one of 

brought about the freeing of Pitts. | 
ton’s toll bridges, died of pneunomia. | 

The puddiers of the Godcharles | 

i 

me an hour and a half answering the 
juestions.”' Detroit Free Presa, 

RAISED FROM SICK BED. 

After All Hope Had Vanished. 

Mrs J. H. Dennett, 6% Fountain 
says: ‘My back 

used to trouble me so 
severely that at last 
I had to give up. 1 
took to my bed and 
stayed there four 
months, suffering in. 
tense pain, dizziness, 
headache and inflam. 
mation of the blad- 
der. Though with. 
out hope, | began 
using Doan’s Kidney 

Pills, and In three months was com. 
Theo- | pletely cured. The trouble has never 

returned.” 
Sold by all dealers. 50 conts a box. 

sald the | 
“Gld- | 

laid | 

and bruises. 

to be rub 
lightly. It is a powerful 

and reduces the swelling. 

  Foster-Milburn Co, Buffalo, N. Y. 
i 

  
send | 

Ground? |) 

Pr QU 

  
you are asked Wo | 

Poare | 

instantly — relieves any ingle 

WELL AND 
STRONG 

——————————————— Ss 

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 

Bardstown, K “1 suffered from 

auleeration and other female troublesfor 
SRR a long time. Doc. 

tors had failed to 
help me. Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegeta. 
ble Compound was 
recommended, and 
I decided to try it. 
It cured mytrouble 
and made me well 
and strong, so that 
I can do all my own 

work.” Mrs. Jos 

ru Har, Bards 
town, Ky. 

Another Woman Cured. 
Christiana, Tenn. - I suffered from 

he worst form of female trouble so 

hat at times I thou I could not 

e, and my nerves v a dre: adf il 
dition. Lydia E 

ympound « 
i i Vv 

1h it 

liv 

@88 Army 
ye form 

try 

Com- 

0 

table 

rat ion. 

If you want special advice writ 

forittoMrs, Pinkham, Lynn Mass 

itis free and always he Ipful. 

  

This Trade-mark 

Eliminates All 
Uncertainty 

RATIONAL LEAD CORPIRY 
1807 Trinhy Belding Kew York   
  

MOTHER GRAY s 
SWEET POWDERS 
FOR CHILDREN, 
A Certain O r Feverishnenn, 

ww Uesnstipation, Headache, 
stomach Troubles, Teething 

ers, sod Desire 
They Break up ( iia 

Dircgrirts 
muds mailed FREE Add 

As OLMSTED. | Le Roy. Rv Y 

ref 

friser 

Norms. 
hy Te Al a 

olher Gray. 
N ores in Obil 
rou's Home, 

Now York City 

DAISY FLY KI LLER plaeed surehere gh 

Sana pnd Wille off 
Kent cles, 

a oon 
venient. cheap. 

8 xf Ys g A ns 
=~ 4. 2 

ks ns 
Ton Fh of 
all denlern or pout 
prepaid for ¥e, 

, B30 Dokaib Ave. Brscskiye BL 

KD 

Sloan's Liniment is the best remedy for sprains 

It quiets the pain at once, and can be applied to the 
tenderest part without hurting because it doesn't need 

—all you have to do is to lay it on 
reparation and penetrates 
mmation and congestion, 

Sloan's 
Liniment 

is an excellent antiseptic and germ 
killer — heals cuts, burns, wounds and 
contusions, and will draw the poison 
from sting of poisonous insects. 

Price, 25¢., B0e., and $1.00. 

Dr.Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass., US.A. 
Sloan's book on horses, cattle, sheep and poultry sent free.  


